October 2006
ISTeC Education Advisory Committee Meeting
Minutes
1:00-2:00 P.M. -- Friday, October 13, 2006
Location: Virginia Dale- LSC
Attendees: Michael DeMiranda, Pete Seel, HJ Siegel, Patrick McCarthy, Ed Chong, Cap Smith, Wim Bohm, Sanjay Rajopadhye, Mike Hanna, Ken Blehm

a. High School Day, Friday, November 3rd – Michael (15 minutes)
   i. Contest status
      - Everyone has gone through a trial run for their contest for HS day! Michael will follow up with Denis on GPS contest
      - MaryAnn gave a schedule breakdown of the Contest, Demo, and Judging for HS day (handouts)
      - Discussion/updates regarding the schedule: GPS contest will be led by Denis and possibly 2 other grad students; the Computer Science Robots contest will be held at 300 CS; the Info. Science: Mastering Google contest will be held in room 165 (Library); for the Traffic Light Controller contest, MaryAnn will ask about using space in an ECE electronic lab; for the GPS contest judging, Ken Blehm will be helping with this
      - The judging for the contest is still missing criteria for the JTC Video Production contest, JTC/ACNS Web Design contest, and Traffic Light Controller contest
      - Wim will be the prizes announcer
      - Prizes will consist of: 1st place, 1 GB jump drive; 2nd place, CSU hooded sweatshirt; and 3rd place, CSU pack with water bottle and window sticker
   ii. Attendance update – record numbers!
      - 181 total are registered
      - 70 high school students committed to contests
      - It was suggested that the web link be broken when contest registration is at maximum
   iii. Company sponsors – now have five
b. **FITness at CSU** – All (15 min.)
   i. Update on surveys
      - Will be held through Summit Hall
      - 525 residents
      - Last year the data set was unable to be found; Michael will have his staff at R&D Center look at
   ii. Pat Burn’s presentation to Faculty Council on IT at CSU
      - Handout was distributed about Pat’s presentation on IT Literacy/IT Fluency
   iii. Is it just information fluency? – what is role of technology?
      - Every course at CSU will now have an opportunity to be on Ram CT (new version of Web CT)
   iv. What should be the format of spring FITness symposium?
   v. Inviting Pat to discuss his presentation at Nov. EAC meeting

c. **Video conferencing orientation session for faculty** – All (5 min.)
   i. Planned for Friday, November 17th in p.m.
      - Weber 224; time TBD
   ii. Led by Anthony DeNardo of ACNS – EAC will sponsor
   iii. What is potential for online and on-campus use?
   iv. What should orientation session objectives be?

d. **ISTeC Industrial Advisory Council meeting** – Nov. 29th – All (10 min.)
   i. Will solicit ideas there for tracks for Future Vision 2012
      - HP no longer a primary sponsor
      - Need to solicit ideas
   ii. Can create online survey site to seek feedback – good idea?
      - R&D Center: Can have survey ready by the 29th, after the IAC meeting- then can have people responsible for tracks
      - Can send emails out with URL(link from ECE site)
      - Pete will develop survey questions; will include in Future Vision presentation
   iii. Will also seek corporate sponsors for FV 2012

e. **FutureVision 2012** – update on planning – Pete (10 min.)
   - MaryAnn will send out emails to see what other corporate contacts we can make, since IBM and HP are unable to sponsor

Adjourned at 2 p.m.